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Shri Arun Verma (90368226) (SC), Assistant Manager (Personnel) in E-3 grade, BCCL is
hereby promoted to the post of Deputy Manager (Personnel) in E4 grade in the pay scale of
t70,000/- to 2,00,000/-.

On promotion, Shri Arun Verma will be on probation for a period of one year at the first
instance.

The promotion will be effective on and from the date, Shri Arun Verma assumes charge ofthe
higher post at the place of posting to be decided by the Chairman-cum-Managing Director,
BCCL for further assignments. Shri Arun Verma is eligible for notional seniority and notional
fixation w.e.f.25.02.2023. However, the actual financial benefits shall accrue to him only from
the date of assumption of charge of the promoted posl _

The above Executive has to join the promoted post within 30 days from the tate of issuance of
the Order, failing which the promotion Order is liable to be cancelled.

This Order is subject to the outcome of the WP No. 1224 of 2022; Hitesh Kumar Sahu Vs CIL
& Ors pending in the Hon'ble High Court of Chhattisgarh at Bilaspur.

This is issued with the approval of the Competent Authority.
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l. D(P&rRyD(TyD(BDyD(FyD(M), CIL
2, CVO, CIL
3. CMD,BCCL
4. D(Py D(Ty D(F), BCCL
5. ED(Co-ordination),CIL
6. GM(Systems), CIL - with a request to upload the same in CIL Website under "Promotion Orders".
7. GM(P/EE),BCCL
8. Dy.Manager (P/EE), HRMS - for necessary updation.
9. Executive concerned- through concerned EE department.
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